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Tonight's recommended 
show: The Gourds! 
Be still my beating heart... 
David Lynch on PPL 
marketing 
Seriously, you have to hear 
these bands... 
AstroPOP! for April 2007 
They Might Be Tyler Durden 
On U2 and iPod Roulette: 
Does a woman really need a 
man like a fish needs a 
bicycle? 
Bumbershoot reveals a few 
bands for their 2007 lineup 
Tonight's Recommended 
Show: HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO 
PETE! 
Name that hair-metal band 

 

 

Today 

Ben Riley's Monk Legacy Band, Triple 
Door*  

The Drop/Antelope/Black Fiction, 
Sunset Tavern  

Thrift Store Cowboy/Moon 
Doggies/Jonathan Byerley/Sammy 
Barrett, El Corazon  

Gort {album release}/Bacchus/Bad 
Ghost, Blue Moon  

17th Chapter/Red Tail Lights/Bre 
Loughlin, High Dive  

Pleasureboaters/Tall Birds/Police 
Teeth, Crocodile  

Legion Within/The Fading 
Collection/Lucy Bland, Chop Suey  

The Gourds/Spigot, Tractor  

One Night Stand/Wesley 

FILM ETC 

Tim Buckley "My Fleeting House" DVD  

As people continue to be drawn into the Jeff Buckley cult, it’s 
tragic to watch his also mysteriously doomed father’s troika of 
a career — from spiritual protest singer to sensual cosmic 
bluesman to down and dirty funk junkie — sort of stagnate in 
its historical trajectory.  

Yet if you have ever set the Elizabeth Frazer/This Mortal Coil 
cover of Tim’s “Song to the Siren” to endless repeat on your CD 
player, you might wonder where the magic of that immortal 
tune came from. Tim was as much a political contrarian as the 
Last Poets and a musical one as Captain Beefheart, though his 
work only got coarse and vulgar in the last period of his 
experimentations. Unfortunately, that is my favorite period, and I wish the interviews with his co-
writer Larry Beckett, guitarist Lee Underwood, and biographer David Browne (“Dream Brother”) had 
dwelt a little more on the saucy, nasty soul of those albums (buy ‘Greetings from LA’ for some 
seriously wicked R&B raunch, kids).  

This documentary is gently revealing, and I think fans who are already into Tim Buckley are more 
prone to enjoy it, but one can’t help but think that these sweet, never-seen-before TV performances 
won’t draw a whole new generation of fans in. Maybe even some people who have worn out their 
copies of “Grace.”  

-Chris Estey, April 05, 2007  
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